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New exhibition Shelley Niro: A Good, Long Look honours  
family, the land, and Indigenous histories 

 
Dunlop Art Gallery is pleased to announce the opening of the new exhibition A Good, Long Look, which 
spans the robust artistic career of award-winning artist and filmmaker Shelley Niro. Through this 
collection of photography, painting, and mixed media, Niro challenges dominant colonial narratives and 
stereotypes of Indigenous people, often using humour and a flair for storytelling. Casting her family 
members in her work, Niro deepens her family lore and explores the intricacies of her Indigenous 
identity that is richly connected to land and place.   
 
The opening reception takes place on Friday, January 28, 7 pm at Dunlop Art Gallery (Central Library). 
The artist will be present. 
 
“It is such an honour to present the work of internationally recognized artist Shelley Niro at Dunlop Art 
Gallery,” says Wendy Peart, Curator of Education and Community Outreach, Dunlop Art Gallery. “Niro is 
a multifaceted artist and filmmaker who has worked tirelessly to reconstruct dominant histories to 
reflect Indigenous perspectives and world views. This exhibition represents Niro’s first solo exhibition in 
Saskatchewan, Treaty 4 territory, and we are thrilled to host Shelley and her work in our community.” 
 
Shelley Niro is a member of the Turtle Clan, Bay of Quinte Mohawk from the Six Nations Reserve. She 
holds a degree from Ontario College of Art and a Master of Fine Art from the University of Western 
Ontario. Niro has exhibited across Canada and has work in collections of the Canada Council Art Bank, 
Canadian Museum of History, and Canadian Museum of Contemporary Photography. Her award-winning 
films have been screened in festivals worldwide, and she presented work at the 2003 Venice Biennale. 
Shelley Niro lives in Brantford, Ontario. A Good, Long Look originated at the Art Gallery of Southwestern 
Manitoba in Brandon, Manitoba. 
 
The exhibition runs January 15 – April 3, 2022 at Dunlop Art Gallery (Sherwood Village Branch) and 
January 22 -March 25, 2022 at Dunlop Art Gallery (Central Library). 
 
Additional programs: 
 

• January 27, RPL Film Theatre will present Niro’s film “Honey Moccasin” at 7:00 pm. Niro will be 
in attendance to introduce and answer questions following the film. Drop-in in person, or 
register to join online for the 8:00pm discussion. 

• January 28, Niro will present a drop-in Artist Talk at 7:00 pm in person and streamed on Dunlop 
Art Gallery’s YouTube Channel, followed by a reception at Dunlop Art Gallery. No registration 
required. 

• January 29, Niro will deliver the in-person workshop “Storytelling with Shelley Niro.” Register to 
attend. 

https://www.reginalibrary.ca/attend/programs/5923472
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=anSKLWDE76M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=anSKLWDE76M
https://www.reginalibrary.ca/attend/programs/5923735
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• Niro’s films will be screened throughout the month of February in the RPL Film Theatre. No 
registration required.  

 
 
To register, or learn more about Dunlop Art Gallery’s programs and exhibitions, visit 
www.reginalibrary.ca/dunlopartgallery. 
 
For more information on Shelley Niro, visit shelleyniro.ca. 
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For more information: 
Katie Murphy Balkwill, Marketing and Communications Consultant 
Regina Public Library  
(306) 777-6114 
kbalkwill@reginalibrary.ca   
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